
  

A LETTER FROM BLAINE. 
He Will Not Be Able to Deliver 

Public Been 

HIS VIEWS ON SEVERAL QUESTIONS 

The Tariff, Reciprocity and the Na 

Three 

That 

Pres. 

ttonal the 

Most 

Should Be Discussed in 

Currency are 

Questions 

the 

Prominen 

ent 

Avaursta, Me, 
ing let from Hon. James 
Scary an Manley, of the 
state committees, was 

Campaign 

Sept 

wade 

right. 

Ay Dear SBir—Not being able 
ne which I have explained to 

vey pabl speeche in this resent 

y I take the liberty of sabmit 

ting my views on the i which | ve 

gard as being strongest fog th Rep abli 

cans to nrge before the people 
First—The issue of the 

sequence is the tariff on imports 

will continue to be until a settlement 1s 

effected by a rity so large that it 

will | tantam t general acqni 

osence I'he Re i 

on this sabject 'wo 
passed a general enactment known as 
the McKinley tanff, which for a tame 
failed to meet with popular approval and 
was regarded with a certain degree of 
distrust by those who had always apheld 

the protective But a powerful 
reaction has came in consequence of tin 
vindication of McKinley tariff by exper 

is found to have worked ad 
mirably, and within the last year has 
produced a greater volume of business, 
nternal and external, export and import 

than the United States ever transacted 
before Notwithstanding the character 
ind extent of the « 

campm 
Hes 

Kreates con- 

and it 

ma) 

HE ZTESSI VY 

veuars ago th 

system 

NCE [1 

PIX wmition 

remunerative, n 

commerce 

culture is 
are prosperous and 
flourishing than at any previous Lume, 

thns vindicating the McKinley tariff by 
impressive and undeni ible facts 

Ag inst this tanff the Democratic 
party have taken a position almost with 
ont parallel in the history of the country 
They re irely the doctrine of pro 
tection, pronounce it a fraud and anathe 
matize it generally. A resoluti wn to this 

Democratic 
sentatives of 

by a two 

r the intelli 
gent intedlig 

1ect en 

1) 

arming, it may 
n of members; 

olution was debated, pro and 
con, adopted after a contest, and was 
perfectly understood by the members of 
the convention, It is contained in these 
words: “We de HOUT e¢ the Republican 
protection as a frand Bpo the labor of 
the great majority of t American peo 

ple for the benefit of the few. We de 
clare it a fondame ntal principle of the 
Democratic party that the federal govern 
ment has no constitutional power to im- 
pose and collect tariff duties except for 
the purpose of revenue only. 

The Dems are in the habit of 
naming Jefferson as the founder of their 
party, and yet, on the subject of tariff, 
they are in radical opposition to the prin 
ciple 8 laid down by Jefferson. T yw arid 
the close of his administration the rev 
enue from the tariff on imports pro 
duced a considerable surplus, and the 
uestion was what should be done; should 

the tariff be reduced or should this sar 

plus be maintained? Jefferson pointedly 
asked Shall we suppress the imports 
and give that advantage to foreign over 

For himself 
imposts ie 

xm 
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domestic manufac 

he recommended 
maintained and th 
honld be appropriated to the 
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turers? 
that the 

wat the surplus « reated 
lmprove 
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} Is. rivers and educa 

tariff stem the 
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Oring, we 
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resolnti stile to the sys 

spite Democratic 
through red 

valuable trade and 

strated S many 
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ides free of 
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TROTGINATY 

: ' 

Lost deliberately pass resoiot the 

vival of the state banks 
How the 14" m rath nyention 

to make such a declaration 
anthor, what intelligent purpose w 
it. will remain a myst yl have he pred 

the argument adda od that we would 
keep the money at home if state bank 
were instituted, but we should keep it at 
home because so worthless that 
would take it abroad Were the 

of state banks revived we would again 
have discounts at the state lines, larg 

charges for drafts on financial centers 
and general suspicion of every bill offered 
in payment, with a liquidation every few 
years that would be a destructive loss to 
the innocent holders of bills and 8 corre 
sponding 
banks, 
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| school educati 
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GRORGE WILITAM. CURTIS. | A WEEK'S NEWS CONDE 

Death of the Brilliant Editor, Author | 

and Reformer 

New Yonre, Sept, 1.—~George William 
His death took plac 6 ut 

idence near New Brighton, 8. 1., 
clock yesterday morning. Mr. 
had been ailing for several 

months, his dispase being, as was sup 
weed, cancer o! the st 

George William Curtis has long been 
known to the world as author, lecture: 

jonrnaliat, reformer and politician 
yet hen his serious illness was an- 
noun *d the thinking public suddenly 

overed that il 1 ally known 

nrtis 

mach, 

He was born in idence Feb. 24, 
1824, and after ning a common 

n there passed four years 
t Jamaica Plains, Mass 

father decided on a mercantile His 
| career and Placed him as clerk in a Ger 
man import We 
more as to the gment of the elder 

His son's year in that office was 
decidedly the nuhappiest period of the 
1. 3% a \ 
lad’s life } ap, Aas 

need say no 

said in those 
with an 

Brook Farm 
bury, Mass 

After Br 

and 

Shaw 

Tut 

al Cire on That 

gained great reputation 

speaking for Fremont in 

unknown in 
greatly loved in the 
Year a 

an orator, 

various states. In 
gate to the convention w hich nomi 

nated Abraham Lincoln, and by a clever 
stroke secured the insertion 1n the plat 
form of the opening clauses of the Dec. 

after Joshua 
hud been defeated in the 

In 18632 he became the 
ir of Harper's Weekly and 

soon made it the power it Las ever since 
been 

180 he 

1860 he was a dele 

R. Giddings 
same attempt 

Daniel Dougherty Dead 

PHILADELPHIA 
nent 

- Daniel Dough 
the en silver 

clock yes 

result of 
nervous prostration, from which Mr 
Dongherty had snffering for some 
time Mr. Dongheorty was born in this city 

wm at hi " 20021 Y 
Death was the 
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w ASHINGTON, Sept 5.—~Tw 
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the Gre yn) 

Miners’ Wages 1 teduced 

Dakota 

fasion 

1 w aires 

candidate 

Alliance sup 
dential ticket 

for governor, in return for 
port of Democratic pn 

Only Two Saved 

Loxpox, Bept, 7.—Captain Sabean and 
one sallor of the British schooner May 

which was lost at sea while 

bound from Portland for Demerara, are 
the only two known to have been saved 
Four of the crew were Jost. The cap 
tain and sadlor landed wt 8. Michsel's 

fu the Azores, 

Successful Strike in Genoa 

GENOA, Sept, 7. A strike of the Gen 

ose dock laborers against the use of hy- 

dranlic cranes has caused thirty cond 

laden steamers from England to be de 
layed here for some time As it wa 

feared that the strike wonld interfere 

with the Columban fetes the men have 

been induced to go buck t« work «tt wm 

advance of wages 
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PHILADELPHIA MARRETS 
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General Market 

ter 

vember 

cember 

Oats Quiet, stead 

asked for Sey and 
saked for October, Wg nd x 
for November tie. Md and Dh 
December 

Beef wll extra mess, 8607.80 

Pork «Dull, steady: new mess, §11.75812 50 
old fess $11 2011.78 extra prime, $12.50 

Lard Dall, easter; steam rendered, $7.80 
Egun Quiet, steady; New York and Penn 

sylvania, 22¢.; western, 21@021 
BAarrivone, Sept. 8 

Wheat ensy. Southern wheat easy; fultz, 70 
@ne; longberry, 7988. Corn quiet. Routh. 

ern vorn, white steady at 56088. yellow firm 
aL BES, Onis steady, Rye dull. Hay firm; 
good ta choice timothy, SMGIS Cotton 

nominal; middling, Te. Provisions firm. But 
ter frm; creamery, fancy, Se. do. alr to 

choles E0e.; do. Imitation, Jae. ladle, 

fancy, 18@100.; do, good to choles, WEBIT¢ 
store packed, 16g 17e. Egan active at 180Qax 

tember 

anak 

aaked | 

any 

Flour steady 

  

THE ¥FISTIO CARNIVAL. 

McAuliffe and Dixon the Winners in 

the First Two Contests, 

New OnLeans, Sept, 6,—~Although the 
first fight of the carnival was not to be. 

win until 9 o'clo . or thereabouts, the 
Olympic clu y hie was besieged before 

! terds ot Soni by hundreds of 
wen who Hive in this city and all parts 
of the anion It was not an agreeable 
fl by any means, for the rain came 

n tor its at frequent interval 
¢ had very little ef 

win of the visitors to 

idents thereof. All 
t) 

itl 

i 

Auliffe en 

hand 

nded 

later wi 

! & the 

#ominute 
ine that 

onl 

had to 

Anliff 
hit 1! 

hin at the Nuk 

When Dixon 

n the 

we num bers 

The Vermont Election 

Sent. 7 - Sept 
and Jats 

hallot, 
five 

wns in 

f1 

and = 

a Den 
Fuser en 
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790 and 

| le 

Fwenty-Six Persons Drowned 

Mamie, Mich., Sept. 3. —A 
Park says that three 
from the 

AULT OTF 

ets Alher 

in two 

owning of 

night, 
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MOON'S PHASES, 

CEs 6 $0 | hi 
€ thal 18 « 780 n 
    

A Flowing Pump 

In the yard of Farewell 

There 

Squire 

Grampian, is a flowing pump 

nothing curious about this but 

the vi ito ] 46s the pump is a live 

low from which limbs are growing 

eaves Waving i be breeze it looked 

bored out hiv 

ago aiid pliveed 

curious. The Squire 

Wiliow i ip Oe 

na of uw 

Hight or Wrong 
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ACTUAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

JAS - SCOF ELD 

EYE EXAWMINA- 
TION 

* Oeprrigha, 1 

OUEEN & CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Send their 

EYE SP: CIALIST 
L o Bellefonte, 

A sEPTH 2 1st 
YE 
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No charge 
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TALES FROM 

TOWN TOPICS. 
2d : you of d 

S040 13 
PAVE S #n North America 
this publi aring ws fr 

versally concede that its nu 
brightest and most er 
can be had 

Published 191 day 

March and June 
Ask Newsdealer for 

BO cents, « stam 

TOWN TOPICS 

21 West 254 St., New ¥ 

FE This brilliant Quarterly is wot ¢ 
from the current year's issues of Tow 

bat contains the best stories, sketches 
lewmques, poems, witticisns, otc from th 
mumbers of that unbgue journal, ade 

the crispost, rackest, most complete, and to all 
MEN AND WOMEN the most interests 
ing weekly ever issued, 

Subscription Price: 
Town Toplon, peryesr, 00 
Tales Prom Towa Toplen, por pear, 2.00 
The tvs clodded, . . to 

Town 1 5 3 
1.00, wif ten 

N. B Previous Nos. of “Tavs” 
promptly forwarded, postpaid, on 

cents cach, 
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PENN'A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IX O%E OF THE MOST BEAUTIFI 

AND HEALTHYUL #PoTe IN THE ALLE 
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ES: TUITION rr BOARD AXD 
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